Models for roundabout speed provide speeds substantially different from measured.
1.

Introduction
During last decades, roundabouts have been successfully implemented as a solution for intersection reconstruction in the cases where there are problems with traffic safety (Elvik, 2003; Jensen, 2013; Retting et al., 2001) or capacity (Kennedy et al., 2005) . In their overview of roundabout design and practices, authors came to the conclusion that geometric design criteria have fundamental importance to achieve the best performance of roundabouts in terms of both capacity and safety (Montella et al., 2013) . Geometric elements for roundabout design are usually defined through official, mostly national design standards and/or guidelines in which an overview of important geometric elements together with their average values is given. To assure the consistency of chosen geometric elements, roundabout design is then optimized through an iterative process which includes check-up of path-alignment for chosen design vehicle, check-up of sight distance conditions at the entrance and in the roundabout and check-up of operating speed through roundabout. Researches done on roundabouts show that higher operating speeds at the entrance, in the middle of roundabout and at the exit of roundabout can result in traffic accidents and low speeds can negatively affect roundabout capacity or capacity of corridor with more roundabouts in line. Analyses of traffic accidents on roundabouts conducted as a part of extensive studies in USA proved that more than 65% of the most part of the accidents that happen on roundabouts in different parts of the world (Rodegerdts et al., 2010) , happened during negotiations at the entrance of the roundabout, loose of control at the entrance and in the roundabout or as rear-end crashes when vehicles brake suddenly at the exit. Analyses of the reasons for those accidents conducted in the same study show that they are different but that in all cases the problem is operating speed of vehicles that participated in the accident.
Comparative study done on the sample of roundabouts in four Middle-European countries (Checkia, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia) was based on the analyses of accidents, traffic and geometry data. According to the finally developed accident prediction model in that study, injury accident frequency is positively associated with effect of traffic volume and apron width, while negatively associated to deflection in terms of both entry and deviation angles (Ambros et al., 2016) . A similar study was conducted in South Korea, where the authors have developed a model that predicts an accident at the traffic intersection, solely on the basis of geometric elements intersection (Kim and Choi, 2013) .
In their paper about models for relating roundabouts safety to predicted speed authors defined approach average speed (defined as average speed on entry, upstream circulating and exit speed) to be the speed that best predicts safety on roundabouts (Chen et al., 2013) .
The conclusion in USA guidelines is that speed represents a fundamental issue for road design and traffic engineering studies, and it is considered as the most important variable in roundabout geometric design (FHWA, 2000) . Roundabout design is iterative process in which the selection of geometric parameters highly depends on design speed, estimation of roundabout functionality (safety, capacity) and optimization of the design depends on operational speed. Operational speed on roundabouts can be defined as speed achieved from most of the users while driving through roundabout. When new roundabout is designed, operational speed can be established by using one of the other models for existing roundabouts operational speed (Bassani and Sacchi, 2012) . Operational speed is commonly defined as 85% of cruising speed on road section in defined conditions (AASHTO, 2001) . In literature, 85% of cruising speed shows the speed of the most conservative driver and that is the reason why it is accepted as operational speed comparing with design speed. The difference between design and operational speed has to be minimum to assure expectations of the most accurate drivers (Bassani et al., 2014) . Researches show that speeds measured on road network are often significantly higher than design speeds and also higher than allowed speeds (Wang et al., 2006) . Previous research concluded that operational speed at roundabouts highly depends on the vehicle path through the roundabout. Montella et al. (2012) emphasized in their overview on application of entry path radius at roundabouts that the fastest path allowed by the geometry is "the smoothest, flattest path that a vehicle can take through the entry, round the central island and thorough the exit in absence of other traffic". Al-Ohmari et al. (2014) , on the basis of filed investigation on 30 roundabouts, concluded that the average and 85% roundabout circulating speeds are directly proportional to the upstream approach free flow speed, entry width, internal circle diameter, and drive curve, while they are inversely proportional with entry angle. Silva et al. (2014) in their paper presented a different method of gathering data about vehicles' speed through double-lane roundabout by using a data logger device. Regression analysis showed that roundabout influence zone and entry speed at double-lane roundabouts are strongly related to the approach speed, but some other geometric elements of the roundabouts are statistically significant as well.
In their paper, Easa and Mehmood (2004) presented their model of consistency for roundabouts which is based on the analyses of vehicle path through roundabout (straight, left and right path) in order to assure conflicting and consecutive speed is up to be 20 km/h.
Procedures for estimating design-vehicle path and speed are defined in most of the existing national regulations for roundabouts design. In the following research analyses of following regulations have been done: USA (FHWA, 2000) , Australian (Velth and Arndt, 2011) , UK (HA, 2007) , Netherlands (CROW, 1998; DMT, 2009 ), Slovenia (MPRS, 2011 ), Serbia (PS, 2012 and Croatia (HC, 2014) .
Models that are used for speed definition in the procedures defined for speed control at roundabouts can be divided in two main groups: Main assumption of both models is that vehicle paths through roundabouts consist of few connected radii. Models for path definition take into account safety distances from marked lines and geometric elements (curbs) in the entrance and through roundabouts. As geometric elements are differently defined in guidelines, the result of path definition also varies depending on which regulation is used. Exception in speed control procedure are models defined in Australian (Velth and Arndt, 2011) and UK guidelines (HA, 2007) which suggest indirect control of speed by checking vehicle-path radius at the entrance of roundabout without direct estimation of the speed at that point.
First Croatian guidelines for roundabouts design were published in 2002 (Dadi c et al., 2001 ) and presently are actual those from 2014 (HC, 2014) . Geometric elements as well as the way consistency of roundabout designed is estimated by the control of path-alignment, sight distance conditions and check-up of operating speed through roundabout which are based on those defined in Dutch, Slovenian and Serbian guidelines and different from procedures in USA, UK and Australian regulation for roundabouts. Pilko et al. (2014) in their paper presented the results of research on the 4 roundabouts in Croatia, discrepancy between the measured speed V85 and those calculated according to the FHWA model was evident (from À46% to þ13%).
To establish reliability of application of both ordinarily used models for speed control at roundabouts, at those designed and constructed in Croatia, field research was performed and operating speeds were measured on selected roundabouts. First results showed certain unreliability of existing models in Croatian conditions for both speed control models. To establish path elements which can lead to better understanding of vehicle movement through roundabout and more accurate speed calculation, further field research was carried out. The main goal of this research was to define maximum speed vehicle path elements. During field research, maximum speed on vehicle theoretical path defined by FHWA model (FHWA, 2000) as well as maximum speed on the vehicle optional path was established and then compared.
The aim of this paper is to present results of preliminary measurements of the speed at selected roundabouts and analysis of results and comparison of measured and calculated speeds. The paper presents an analysis of the path elements (max speed path) of the vehicles passing through the roundabout suggested in the literature and experimental verification of the same. The goal of this research is to verify existing models which define movement paths and to experimentally determine the vehicle path through the roundabout as a first step in development of a model of the operating speed through the roundabouts.
2.
Overview of existing models for maximum-speed path definition When verifying the operational speed through the roundabout, the design vehicle to check the operational speed according to all analyzed guidelines is a passenger car which in average achieves maximal speed when passing through the roundabout. Below is an overview of assessment methods of the maximum speed and the formation of fastest vehicle paths adopted in two main groups of guidelines for roundabouts that treat this problem in the same or similar way: -CROW model: Dutch, Slovenian, Serbian and Croatian guidelines. -FHWA model: American guidelines.
In Australian and British guidelines the assessment is based on meeting the requirements of the appropriate entrance path radius on the straight vehicle path through the roundabout. These models were not analyzed in this study.
2.1.
Model based on the correlation of basic design elements of the intersection e CROW model Model based on the correlation of basic design elements of the roundabout is originally defined in Dutch guidelines (CROW, 1998) and taken into Slovenian (MPRS, 2011), Serbian (PS, 2012) and Croatian guidelines for roundabouts (HC, 2014) .
The acceptable operational speed through the roundabout, according to these guidelines, depends on the size of the roundabout defined by the size of the outer radius and are in range from 25 to 40 km/h in Croatian (HC, 2014) and up to 30e35 km/h in Dutch (CROW, 1998; DMT, 2009) , Slovenian (MPRS, 2011) and Serbian's guidelines (PS, 2012) .
The process of verification of operating speed through the roundabout implies verification of the vehicle path and on the basis of defined path radius at the roundabout, and the calculation of the vehicle speed through the roundabout. The first step in the process of verification of the operating speed is to determine the radius of the vehicle path through the roundabout according to Eq. (1), shown graphically in Fig. 1 .
where R is the radius of the vehicle path through the roundabout (m), L is the tangent distance between the beginning of the entrance (curb) radius and end of the exit (curb) radius (m), U is the distance between tangent (from the beginning of the entrance radius to the end of the exit radius) and the edge of the central island (m). Fig. 1 e The curvature of the vehicle path through a roundabout (CROW, 1998).
The effect of the increasing of parameter U (by increasing central island radius) to reduction of speed is greater than the impact of the parameter L, which represents a decrease/ change of the value of entrance and exit radius. To achieve the same influence, the parameter L should be reduced more than the parameter U should be increased. The approximate correlation factor between these sizes is 8 (MPRS, 2011; PS, 2012) . According to the Dutch, Serbian, and Slovenian guidelines the acceptable solutions are considered to be those in which the value of the radius of the vehicle path is between 22 and 23 m (CROW, 1998; MPRS, 2011; PS, 2012) .
After determining the radius of the vehicle path, using Eq. (2) the operating vehicle speed through the roundabout is determined as follow
where V is the operating vehicle speed through the roundabout (km/h), R is the radius of the vehicle path through a roundabout (m).
2.2.
Model based on the formula for speed calculation in the horizontal curve e FHWA model The process of the operating speed determination, according to these guidelines, requires drawing of the vehicle path through a roundabout for all allowed directions of movement ( Fig. 2) , although the assumption that the operating speed when turning left, due to the circulation around a central island, is the lowest and the greatest operating speed is most often on the vehicle path that goes straight through the roundabout, which is the flattest (Fig. 3 ).
Exceptions may occur in specially designed roundabouts (for example when the angle between intersection approaches is greater than 90 ) where the right-turning vehicle path can result with the highest operating speed (Fig. 4) . In case of vehicle passing straight through the roundabout, it is necessary to construct 3 radii of the path (R1, R2 and R3 of Fig. 2) . The radii R1, R2 and R3 represent the lowest radii at the entrance, in the roundabout and at the exit from the roundabout. In the case of the left turn of the vehicle, only radius R4 is determined e the smallest radius of the leftturning vehicle path while in case of right-turning of the vehicle the radius R5 is determined (the radius of the rightturning vehicle path) (FHWA, 2000) .
During the construction of the vehicle path it is assumed that the vehicle width is 2 m and minimum safety distance is 0e0.5 m from vehicles to raised curbs, marked lines or the middle of the roadway/pavement. Considering the aforementioned, during the construction of the vehicle path, the distance of 1.5 m from the central islands and curbs at the entrance and exit is adopted, and 1.0 m from the marked line on the pavement is adopted as well. The construction of the vehicle path through the roundabout according to the American guidelines is based on the assumption that a straight vehicle path consists of three consecutive radii, and one right vehicle path (Fig. 2) . The Guidelines state that the entry radius Fig. 2 e Vehicle path radii (FHWA, 2000). R1, in a straight vehicle path, is a deflection measure imposed at vehicle just before its entrance into the roundabout, and thus it is a possible measure of the achieved security level at the entrance of the intersection. Fig. 3 shows the method of determining of the value of the radius R1. Construction of the path itself, according to FHWA, 2000 should be initiated at least 50 m before the stop line at the entrance of the roundabout, using the aforementioned protective widths. The guidelines stipulate that the length of the arc radius R 1 should not be smaller than 25 m (Fig. 5) .
Once the radii of the vehicle path are determined it is possible to calculate the expected operating speed of vehicles on the path according to Eq. (3). Recommendation for these values is given in the Guidelines (FHWA, 2000) . According to Eq. (3), vehicle speed other than on the curvature radius, depends on the value of cross fall and the friction coefficient between the rubber wheels and road surface.
where e is the cross fall of the pavement (m/m), f t is the friction coefficient between the wheel and pavement.
Preliminary operational speed measurements on selected roundabouts
Based on previous analyses of existing models and recommendations for calculation of the operational speed in the roundabouts, the need arose for reliability checks of these models designed on roundabouts according to design elements defined in the Croatian national guidelines. A preliminary testing of the operating speeds was conducted on three four leg single-lane roundabouts in Croatia. The aim of this study was to determine the operational speed of vehicles at selected positions in the roundabout: at the entrance of the roundabout, in the middle of the roundabout and at the exit from the roundabout, in order to analyze and compare them with the speeds calculated according to existing models of the speed calculations at the roundabouts.
Preliminary site measurements
The first phase of field testing included determining the speeds on three selected roundabouts (Fig. 6) . The selected roundabouts can be characterized as medium-sized roundabouts, with external radius of 18, 22.5 and 24.5 m, of different geometric elements, designed according to Croatian Guidelines. Selected roundabouts have basic traffic conditions in common: at intersections there is no pedestrian and bicycle traffic or they can be disregarded. They have a defined main direction and the main direction is straight through the roundabout. Field testing was carried out separately for each intersection, during one working day but not in peak hours, so that the recordings of the traffic flows would include the real vehicle speeds in unobstructed traffic conditions. Weather conditions at the intersection were stable, without precipitation or other weather conditions that can affect the vehicle speed. Five traffic counters "Datacollect SDRtraffic þ" were used for speed measurements. Counters work on the principle of doppler radar, effect of which is based on the change in frequency of the reflected sound wave. The counters were placed in such a manner that the speed profile in the area of the intersection can be obtained from results. Speed was recorded: at about 60 m before the entrance, at the entrance of the roundabout, at the middle of the roundabout, at the exit from the roundabout and approximately 60 m after the roundabout. Speed was measured on the main direction: 1-4 and 4-1 on roundabout A and 1-3 and 3-1 on roundabouts B and C.
Analyses of the preliminary measurement results
Analysis of the results included determining of the speed V 85 of the vehicles at the entrance of the roundabout, in the middle of the roundabout and at the exit of the roundabout. Speeds measured before and after the intersection are excluded from this analysis. The analysis included vehicles which passed straight through the roundabout in a free flow without interference or conflicts with other vehicles.
The measured speed V 85 shows that on the analyzed intersections the achieved operational speeds are in range prescribed by the guidelines analyzed in this paper. At the most sensitive point of the roundabout, at the entrance, the speeds do not exceed 40 km/h. Based on 5 of 6 analyzed straight directions, comparison of speeds show that the measured speeds are higher at the entrance than at the exit. Due to the maximum curvature of the vehicle path, the expected lowest speeds are recorded in the middle of the roundabout (on 5 of 6 directions). Typically, lowest measured vehicle speeds at the exit of the roundabout can be considered unexpected because at the analyzed intersections there were no pedestrians and/ or cyclists who would directly or indirectly have an impact on the need to reduce the speed at the exit from the roundabout.
Subsequently the measured speed V 85 was compared with those calculated according to the aforementioned two models: Model 1 (CROW model) that is based on the verification of defined geometric parameters of the roundabout and Model 2 (FHWA model) based on the well-known formula for the speed of the horizontal curve as explained in more detail in Section 2 of this paper. The results and the comparison of Fig. 5 e Determining of the radius R1 according to Rodegerdts et al. (2010) .
the measured speed V 85 with speeds calculated using the aforementioned models, for 3 selected roundabouts (A, B and C, or 6 straight paths through the intersection) are shown in Table 1 .
The measured speeds at all roundabouts are lower than the speeds obtained by calculation according to the aforementioned models for calculation of speeds. The biggest discrepancies between predicted and measured speed are at the Because of the range of differences, it was not possible to determine a clear correlation of the measurement results and existing models. Since all analyzed cases excluded the influence of pedestrian and bicycle traffic as well as possible interference during the transit of vehicles through the intersection it can be concluded that the measured speeds are largely a result of the applied geometric elements, i.e., the curvature of actually vehicle paths while passing straight through the roundabout. With the dispersion of results and a too small sample the correlation between speed and design elements which define the movement path could not be established and further detailed field testing of the vehicle path through the roundabout were conducted.
Maximum speed path analyses
Furthermore, the research is focused on defining the elements with the help of which would be able to accurately determine the path on which vehicles achieve a maximum speed at the entrance, when passing through the roundabout and at its exit. Based on the analysis of the used models of speed verification, for further analysis, the Model 2 e FHWA model was selected, which is based on speed verification in a curve, suggested according to FHWA (2000) . Model 1 e CROW model based on the geometry according to (CROW, 1998 ) is shown to be significantly influenced by geometric elements prescribed according to CROW (1998) which do not apply in Croatia and neighboring countries, and it was not possible to verify it experimentally.
Site measurements methodology
To verify the maximum speed path of selected FHWA model, roundabout A was chosen (Fig. 7) , which was already analyzed in preliminary tests, and also another roundabout with similar geometric characteristics, roundabout D (Fig. 8) . Four straight directions through the roundabout were analyzed, two on each roundabout (blue and red lines of Figs. 7 and 8) .
Using AutoCAD software, on the geodetic situations of roundabouts, theoretical paths of the vehicle were designed according to FHWA (2000) with all the suggested elements and protective distances prescribed by these guidelines (Figs. 7(a)  and 8(a) ). For each constructed theoretical path, radii at the entrance, in the middle and at the exit of the roundabout were measured and speeds were calculated using FHWA model (Model 2), on 3 positions for each of 4 straight directions on selected roundabouts.
In the next step, each of the three circular arcs of the theoretical path constructed on the geodetic situations of roundabouts, is transferred to the pavement of the intersection by using 9 points (stakeout points) and thus the theoretical path was actually "drawn/marked" on the pavement (Figs. 
7(b) and 8(b)).
Applied methodology for measuring the speed of vehicles was the one which sought to counteract the negative effect which traffic counter (like other similar spot speed methodologies) has on drivers (Misaghi and Hassan, 2005) . Experimental testing included 50 vehicle passes following theoretical paths marked on the pavement for each roundabout. The same passenger car was used, and three drivers were alternated (2 male and 1 female). Each of 50 passes was recorded by precise Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) device placed in the longitudinal axis of the vehicle in the area of the driver and the front passenger. Used GNSS device captures 5 georeferenced positions of the vehicle in 1 s, which enables highly accurate analysis of the position of vehicle and calculation of its speed when passing through the roundabout (Fig. 9) .
After recording 50 passes following two theoreticalmarked paths on each roundabout (total 200 passes), next step included similar experimental testing, but in this case, 50 passes on optional straight path through the roundabout (total 200 passes).
Analyses of the results
In the field measurements, during each pass of the passenger car, GNSS device recorded position of the vehicle for each of the two analyzed roundabouts, for two theoretical paths and two optional paths. Based on data from GNSS device the average speed of vehicles at the entrance (V ent ), in the middle of the roundabout (V mid ) and at the exit (V exit ) were determined, for each pass on theoretical-marked and optional path. Statistical analysis was conducted for the collected data which included the determination of the average values (m), standard deviation (SD), minimum and maximum values of speed and range of results. The paper presents only the average calculated speeds. Each pass of a vehicle, i.e., the path composed of a series of points recorded by GNSS device, was approximated by circular arcs, at the entrance, in the middle of the roundabout and at the exit, and the value of the radius of arcs were read. Results of measured speeds achieved by driving on theoreticalmarked path and their comparison with speeds calculated using FHWA model are shown in Table 2 , for each of two straight directions on roundabouts A and D.
From Table 2 , it is evident that there is a difference between the speed at the entrance, middle and exit, calculated according to the FHWA model and the average speeds for driving on a theoretical path. In order to determine whether the difference between these speeds is significant the parametric t-test for one sample was used ( So si c, 2006). The null hypothesis Ho was tested, which claims that the average mean value of speed for driving on a theoretical path is equal to a certain value (in this case, it is equal to the speed at the entrance, middle and at exit calculated according to the FHWA model).
The results of t-test for significance level a ¼ 0.05 are given in Table 3 . All p-values greater than 0.05 indicate the acceptance of the null hypothesis. In the case of the roundabout A, the test shows that there is no difference between the average speed for driving on a theoretical path and the speed determined by the FHWA model in case of exit from the intersection (direction 1-4), at the entrance and in the middle (direction 4-1). In the remaining cases (the speed at the entrance and in the middle of the intersection for the direction 1-4 and speed at the exit from the intersection for direction 4-1), the null hypothesis is rejected and it can be concluded that the difference of those speeds is statistically significant and not the result of random occurrences. In case of the roundabout D, it is visible that in all cases except for the speed at the entrance of the intersection for direction 3-1, for which the result is on the border value, the null hypothesis is rejected and it can be concluded that the above average speed at the theoretical path is statistically different from the speeds calculated by the FHWA model with a significance level a ¼ 0.05.
Since we observed a deviation of the speeds determined from the data obtained from the GNSS device for driving on a theoretical path from those calculated by the FHWA model for both intersections. The next step in these tests was to determine the speed from the data obtained by the GNSS device for driving on an optional path of vehicles (Table 4) .
In this case as well, the measurement was conducted by driving through the same selected roundabouts (A and D), in each of two straight directions through the intersection. The implemented methodology was entirely the same as with the previously analyzed measurements. Table 4 shows the results obtained by speed measuring on an optional path. It turns out that even in this case the speeds at the entrances of the roundabout are the greatest, while expectedly, speeds are the lowest at the site of the largest deflection, in the middle of the roundabout. Unexpectedly, however, the speeds at the exit from the roundabout are lower than those at the entrance. The speeds achieved by driving on an optional path through the roundabout were compared using t-test with speeds calculated by FHWA model. Test results shows that in all cases except in case of entrance to the roundabout A (direction 1-4) the average speed for driving on an optional path was statistically different from the speeds calculated by the FHWA model. 
4.3.
Comparison of the results with existing models and guidelines for roundabout design Results of speeds obtained by measurement on theoretically defined and optional path are now compared with speeds that have been calculated on the basis of FHWA model (FHWA, 2000) . Results show that by using FHWA model calculated speeds in the middle of the roundabout are lower than those measured at the field, and speeds at the exit significantly higher than those measured at the field ( Fig. 10 ) (FHWA, 2000) .
Comparison of speeds calculated by FHWA model and those achieved on a theoretical path (Tables 2 and 3) showed that the speeds are statistically different, even for the case when driving was carried out in controlled conditions. Comparison of speeds calculated by FHWA model and speeds achieved during driving on the optional path also showed a statistically significant difference. Overall conclusion is that model offered in FHWA (2000) does not suit conditions on roundabouts designed on the basis of Croatian and group of similar guidelines (MPRS, 2011; PS, 2012) . We can assume that it is because of different geometric elements proposed in different guidelines but also because of the driving culture and tradition in implementing roundabouts.
The next step was to examine the elements of the speed path that was tracked with the GNSS device during test-driving conducted on optional path (Fig. 11) . The geometric elements were established from altogether 200 drives on 4 straight paths on roundabouts A and D and then compared. They were also compared with values proposed for formation of maximum speed path in FHWA model (FHWA, 2000) . Fig. 11(a) shows the method of approximating the elements of optional paths and Fig. 11(b) comparison of recorded optional and theoretical paths on the same intersection, same direction.
The measured average length of the entry path radius on an optional path is in 3 of 4 cases smaller from the one recommended by the USA guidelines. USA guidelines recommend the formation of path by adopting a detachment 1.5 m away from the curb at the entrance of the roundabout and at the exit. The experimentally determined average detachment at the entrance is of 1.45 m, 1.675 m at the exit and 0.7 m at the middle. While the difference between the entrance and the exit can be considered acceptable, deviation within ±12% difference in the established and recommended average value of detachment in the middle of the roundabout is significant. Entrance and exit path radii are not commented because they happened to be very different. The average values of optional path elements at analyzed roundabouts can be seen in Table 5 .
Conclusions
Estimating speed as precisely as possible is an iterative process of roundabout design and it is very important to assure its proper traffic safety. There are two mainly used models for establishing operational speed at roundabouts on the basis of its design: the model called in this paper FHWA model based on the definition of maximum speed path and CROW model based on correlation of basic design elements of the intersection. Field study presented in this paper performed on chosen roundabouts in Croatia shows that neither of two models has sufficient accuracy and be applied to roundabouts in Croatia. Further field measurements were performed in order to establish which of the elements in the procedure have to be corrected. Speed was measured by driving on theoretically defined speed path marked on the pavement and by driving on an optional path through roundabout. Measured speeds were compared with speeds calculated by using the model proposed in USA guidelines.
The results show the following:
Existing FHWA model for calculating the speed recommended by the US guidelines is not entirely applicable to roundabouts in Croatia (and countries with similar design settings) because it provides speeds that substantially differ from those measured. The maximum deviation between the measured and calculated speeds are observed at the exit of the roundabout; Speeds at the entrance of the roundabout vary the most regardless of the measurement method, as indicated by the highest standard deviation of these values. Since the entrance of the roundabout, in terms of traffic safety, represents the most problematic section of the roundabout, it is necessary to further analyze the influences that certain geometric, traffic and environmental conditions have on this speed; In this paper, we applied two methods of experimental gathering of speeds: the direct measurement of the speed of vehicles in the roundabout collected by using measuring equipment at the intersection (traffic counters) and with targeted repeated drives under controlled circumstances (higher number of passes, same vehicle, more drivers).
Comparison of two applied methods of actual speed determination at the roundabout shows that the more relevant information are obtained by targeted testing, i.e., by driving through the intersection while recording the path with precise GNSS device because in this manner more uniform speeds are gained with significantly less waste of results. Experimentally determined elements of the vehicle path through the roundabout, as it turned out, do not correspond to those recommended by the USA guidelines. Recommended distance for constructing vehicle path, which represents the basis for determining operational speed in a roundabout, has shown considerable deviation in relation to values of experimentally determined measurements. This particularly applies to distance which vehicles have in the middle of the roundabout where, as it is shown, the actual paths move significantly closer to the central island, which makes the entire path of the vehicle more stretched (with less deflection) from the one predicted by the US guidelines.
More precisely determined elements of the vehicle path and of the measured speed represent the basis for possible defining of an operating speeds model. Provided research methodology may also be applied in the case of double-lane or multilane roundabouts, which would enable the determination of the vehicle path at such intersections, in which the choice of optional path is significantly less limited by geometrical elements of the intersection itself.
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